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Western Baptists Call For 
A Non-Partisan Government Prepare On West 

For The Greatest 
Battle Of History

BER SS TO HE 1EE
\

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 20—The Western Baptist Union last night 
passed a resolution favoring a national non-partisan government for 
Canada.
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LIEUT. (AR ES OFNINE BELOWNo Further Victims of German Pirate 

Craft Reported—She is Said to Have 
Been Seen Off Coast of Brazil Going 
at High Speed

« SI. JOHN; HWION MISSING f«"ris|j /"w™0""? "*■? -____  Signal For Outbreak Depends Chiefly
on the Weather Man

GREECE IS VERY
Hampton, N.B., Jan. 20.—Word was 

received in Hampton this morning that 
Lieutenant R. W. Otty Barnes, aged 
twenty-nve years, was omciany report-

Thi$ is Coldest Day So Far Ex- , c*d missing since January 16. He is the
&» Winter Set « I ”3

I as a private in a New Brunswick bat- 
! talion and had been through all 
heavy fighting in whidh this unit was 

below zero (official) this morning, estab- engaged. He received his commission 
listing a record for this season. To- ] as a lieutenant only a few weeks ago. 

it started to ascend and I 1

t

Enemy Reportand children but was only after big 
cargo boats.

A member of the Minietis crew says 
that an officer of the raider asked for 
the ship’s papers and when told they 
had been destroyed laughed and said: 
“Well, it cannot be helped. You played 
the game.”
German Statement

Berlin, Jan. 20.—The official state
ment issued last night regarding the 
British steamer Y arrowdale 
brought into harbor as a prize says the 
English steamer Y arrowdale of 4,500 
tons was brought into harbor on Decem
ber 31 as a prize by a prize crew of six
teen nren. She had aboard 409 prisoners, 
the crews of one Norwegian and seven 
English ships which were captured by a 
German auxiliary cruiser in the Atlan
tic Ocean.

“The cargoes of the captured vessels 
consisted principally of war material for 
our enemies from America and food
stuffs including 6,000 tons of wheat, 2,- 
000 tons of floXtr and 1,900 horses. Tilt 
Yarrowdale had on board 117 motor lor
ries, one motor car, 6,300 cases of rift 
cartridges, 3,000 rolls of oarbed wire and 
3,300 tons of steel bars beside a large 
quantity of meat, bacon and sausages.

“Of the vessels sunk, three of the 
British were armed. Among the crews 
of the captured vessels are 103 subjects 
of neutral states who, as well as enemy 
subjects have been removed as prison
ers of war in so far as they had taken 
pay on arched enemy vessels.

The commander of the prize crew is 
Deputy Officer Badewitz. The bringing 
in of the Yarrowdale has been kept sec
ret up to this time for military reasons, 
which, in view of the British admiralty 
statement of January 17, are no longer 
operative. ' It >s noteworthy that the 
British admiralty resolved to announce 
to the public these losses which dale 
from some considerable time back only 
when the losses were known to the neu
tral world by the arrival of the Japan
ese prize Hudson Maru in a Brazilian 
harbor.”

New York, Jan. 20.—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says: /

“Feverish preparations are going on

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20.—The “Jornal 
Pequeno” of Pernambuco asserts chat 
it has information that the German raid
er Is accompanied by three small sub
marines. Tiiese submarines are said to 
be six metres in length and an entirely 
new type.

Members of the crews of ships sunk 
by the raider and who have been held 
prisoner on board her are quoted as 
saySof? that the submarines constantly 
leave the mouth of the ship and reappear 
after short intervals, apparently doing 
scouting duty. They say that the raid
er has a speed of twenty-five knots but 
slows down during the night.
Report Ortega Safe.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20—The British au
thorities have issued a warning to ship
ping companies that the captured Brit
ish steamer St. Theodore has been con
verted into a German commerce raide: 
and is cruising along the Atlantic steam
ship routes, 
been given to the companies regarding 
routes to he followed.

Re-assuring reports have been received 
«t Pprnamhnçj in regard to the 3,000 ton 
British liner Ortega which was on her 
way to Pernambuco and was feared to 
have fallen a victim to the German raid
er. According to the reports in ship
ping circles, the Ortega has reached 
safety, but her location is not announced.

It is reported that another squadron 
composed of auxiliary cruisers has join
ed the light cruiser in the search for the 
commerce raiders. The total tonnage of 
the squadron is 36,000.
How Dramatist Was Sunk

Berlin, Jan. 20.—The German official 
statement reads :

“Western front—Near Wytschaete and 
west of La Bassee, attacks by British 
patrols last night were repulsed. Re- 
connoitering enterprises launched be
tween Doller and t ie Rhine-Rhone canal 
were successfully larried out by Wurt- 
temburg troops.

“Roumanian front—Front of Arch
duke Joseph. In the eastern Carpathi- 

northeast of Belbor, minor Russian

Albert ►

Blockade Will Hold Until All 
Demand» Met

along the west front for what both sides 
expect to be the greatest battle in his
tory.

the
The mercury dropped to nine degrees

The signal for the outbreak depends 
on the weather man chiefly.

“Interest here and in France centres in 
the possibility of a German invasion of 
Switzerland for the purpose of striking 
at the French army in Alsace as part 
of the coming struggle, 
from Berne say that General Ulrich 
Wille, commander-in-chief of the Swiss 
army, has proposed mobilization of all 
of Switzerland’s military forces. De- 

Ms recent utterances that he be-

WILL BE NO EXTENSION wards noon 
reached three points below zero, and in
dications this afternoon were for higher 
temperature. D. L. Hutchinson, director > 
of the local observatory, speaking to a !

HIGH HONORS PAIDbeing ans
detachments repeatedly attacked our po
sitions unsuccessfully. The enemy, who 
at one point had entered by a surprise 
attack, was driven off in hand-to-hand 
lighting.

“North of the Suchitza Valley the 
Roumanians repeated their desperate at
tacks at the same point as on the pre
ceding day. In addition to several hun
dred dead which are lying before our 
positions, the aggressors lost 4i00 men 
in prisoners.

“Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen—A heavy snowstorm and in
sufficient light impeded the activity of 

Nevertheless the town of

DespatchesEverything Must Be Done By 
Time Set in Ultimatum—Arrival 
of Officials to Administer Allied 
Control

TO ADMIRAL DEWEYTimes’ reporter, sain that the probabil
ity was for a light snow fall tomorrow, \ 
with a little higher temperature, after I 
which another cold wave was expected. I 
Owing to the wind being comparatively

spite
lieved Switzerland was safe from inva
sion, apparently he has become alarm
ed at the concentration of German troops 
along the Swiss border.”

Washington, Jan. 20—Admiral Dewey 
was lain io rest today with highest na-

... j ' light, the cold was not so penetrating as TSSiï

Athens, Jan. lS^On my return today it might have been. ana attended by President Wilson, the
from the provinces, where the general At Rothesay this morning the ther- cal>infct ■ t|le supreme court, the diplo- 
wish is to see all difficulties satisfaetor- | mometer registered fourteen degrees be- mubc and a noUble Company, the
lly solved, I find the situation very low zero, at Indiantown twelve de- 
greatly improved. grecs was recorded, at Miilidgeville ten

The release of the imprisoned Vene- degrees, at Mount Pleasant ten degrees,
Jlists is a very important step. They at Bay Shore twelve degrees, at Sand
•vere set at Liberty in the course of the Point eleven degrees, and at Silver Falls
-light by direct order of the minister of fourteen degrees below, 
justice and the act aroused no opposi- Jack Frost was certainly in his ele-
don nor have they been molested in ment this morning FairviUe thermome- suspendtd for the day_ )ÜJ private busi-
any way. Thi* gives evidence of much to™ registered the lowest temperature of L Washington stopped for an hour.

«$ zszjrs sa ses? tir 5.*Jaaa sjsl al he question of indemnity for persons C0Iae reports of hfteqn degrees neiow, who had been imprisoned would be set- and on the Manawagojrish a man said it flred-
tied by a mixed commission acting in was sixteen . Early this morning clouds 
collaboration with the minister and com- , stea 
posed of English, French and Italians, always 
That commission will probably begin 
work tomorrow.

Nothing definite is yet settled re
garding controls, but the government 
hopes these will not be so severe as they 
were before December 1. No great diffi
culty, it is believed, will be met with 
In adjusting this matter. The blockade 
Is not yet raised and will be maintained 
until all demands are fully carried -iut.
In addition there will be no extension 
of the time fixed in the ultimatum for 
carrying the demands into effect. On 
botli these points the allies stand firm.
My inquiries lead me to believe all mut
ters will be definitely regulated within 
the course of the next nine or ten days.

Entente officials who are to adminis
ter the allied control in Greece have 
reached this city. The arrivals comprise 
a British military mission headed by

Big Guns Booming
Paris, Jan. 20—There 

artillery action last night in the region 
of Plessis-de-Roye. Otherwise, says to
day’s official announcement, the night 
passed quietly. The announcement fol-
l0“Brlef artillery actions of violence oc
curred in the region of Plessts-De-Roye, 
south of Lassigny. In the Argonne we 
blew up a small min" with success, in 
the sector of Bolante.”

Secret instructions have
was a violentbody was taken to Arlington cemetery. 

Private services at the home were at
tended by President Wilson, Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels, imd a limited com
pany. ’ihe funeral party then moved 
to Lie Capitol.

All business of the government was

our artillery.
Nanesti, situated on the Sereth, was 
taken yesterday by German troops by 
storm and in hand-to-hand fighting.

“On the Macedonian fronts,” says the 
statement, “the day and the night of 
yesterday passed calmly.”

« ADAMS INS IHE 
D.C.M. AND MILITARY MEDAL; 

NEWS OF SI. JOHN SOLDERS
FERNIE MINE TROUBLE 

SEEMS GROW WORSE
APPLICATION FOR

LEAVE TO APPEAL
m were floating about the falls, 
indicative of extreme cold.

ILondon, Jan. 20.—A Pernambuco des
patch to the “Daily Mail” describes the 
rapture and destruction of the British 
steamer Dramatist by the German com
merce raider. The Dramatist sighted 
the raider on December 18 when it was 
seven miles distant. The German rap
idly closed in and when alongside hoist- 
, cL tlm German naval ensign and signul- 

Britisher to stop. Immediately 
afterward trap doors under the bul
warks at the raider’s forecastle 
dropped, revealing two guns 
2.10 inch calibre trained on the Dra

in other places
The following reports ; have been re- Supreme Court

, x,,, . • j f Application was made yesterday toSt. Stephen, N.B.—Fresh wind, fair Mr justice Grimmer for leave to appeal

W\n,d’,.!emp?.™turL26 b*|?w at t which Oliver B. Akerley, the executor
Halifax, N.S. Fine and cold. Low t the estatc> jidd had been given to

temperature 4 below. him personally. Doctor Campbell de-
Sydney, N.S. Fine, northwest wind, cided against the contention of Mr. Ak- 

minimum thermometer, 1 Mow , and appeal is being sought from
Fredericton, N.B.—Fine, 20 below. thj/ decisi<)1,
Campbellton—16 below. The right to appeal wit granted on
Newcastle-2C below. ; th$ condition that $5,500 of the estate !
Chatham—23 below. ; wj,ich is still unpaid to the residqary j
Moncton 12 below. j legatee in addition to the mortgage of

! $6,000 be paid to the residuary legatee 
: by February 1, 1917.

H. A. Powell, K.C., appeared for Mr.
! Akerley and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter :tp- |
jpeared with Kenneth A. Wilson for the. Bei.Un Jan 20, vfa London—Count 
residuary legatee. Westarp’, leader of the Conservative
Probate Court party in the Reichstag, declared himself

_ , u c t , _F I I" the matter of the estate of Joseph «- f-ortithe
Gallaghers Buy Extensively F. J. Shannon the accounts of the executor ! strength must now be thrown into 

Leaving Ton,«h. I.r MÆÏ33. M gy-fc, "we

HO“' A wTo SSSl S?ÆS5| M„ UJIB. Turner
■ , . -ninnies has swept away our com-1 West St. John, has received a letter from., mereiti m!rine and put a blockade into1 her son, Holly Turner, who was taken

The Amherst board of trade has ad- j effect jf we want to make further prog- prisoner by the Germans m October. Ha
vised the St. John board that it ap- , r„ss against England we must strike her says:
proves of the Daylight Saving scheme, life-nerve—her commercial fleet Just a few lines y
provided it can be made general. j »We have already dealt England enjoying good health We have had

The Charlottetown board of trade has ! mjghty blows in cruiser warfare and it some very cool. w envelope that
given it as its option that the Daylight is “technically possible to augment our days You see by the envelop th^ 
Saving pirn, would prove useful and valu- achievements but the chief thing is com- myaMnxs has been changed agam from

ss « n11 £ “r adoVtefhrru Eg i&z
public offices, railways, and steamship terfere with thepl™and d^lons^f 
"X Sidney Board of Trade considers ^TnU tnfidence”

the matter of sufficient importance to jmpmmuvt SFPfittT dian Red Cross. I hope you wUl include
lay before the dominion government, THE ASSESSMENT REI O plenty of sugar and milk in your parcels,
though it is not in a position to give an The city commissioners are looking Pf >both =Qme in very handy, 
unqualified expression of opinion as to forward to a busy week owing to their » best wishes to any inquir-.
how it would suit its own community. decision to commence the consideration friends.”

The Fredericton Board of Trade has of the assessment commission s report ^ fs -pumer has forwarded four par- 
approved of daylight saving for the on Monday. As several other matters ^ from gt John> but, as the letter re
dominion. of business are scheduled for the Mon- ceived yesterday was dated December

day meeting it is possible that a start ^ it is evjdent that there is considerable
mav not be made even then. \V hen a d’eja jn y,e communication witli Ger-
beginning is made, it is the intention of m 
the cou jcil to conti"— the work at daily- 
session i until tliey have completed it.

F ‘ B C Jan. 20—The outlook
fo, rüTmlcable 'settlement of the miners’ Writing from Crawborough, England,

EAdAamr«e with

=- s? %r£tf 3L tdreâ! Æ r^ ts
bonus were nineteen months service in France to ilia

the D. C. M. and 
was wounded at

suired unless an
F3tePCf3x3i5ti hours m'ay «.^1.“

^-”12“ "AWSiti
?n a body. — or Holman and the others still in France.

I haxe seen Lieut. Louis Ritchie. We 
were in high school together.
Lieut. Harold Manning of Germain 
street. I have not seen Woodrow since 
June 23, but he certainly did fine work,” 

L. Corp. Belding encloses a programme 
at the Soldiers’ Club, where he sang in 
duets. He had a great Christmas with 
friends at Folkestone.

were 
of about May Mean Trouble.

Washington, Jan. 20—The German 
admiralty statement that neutral sub 
jects in the crews of vessels captured 
by the German raider in the South At
lantic “have been removed as prisoners 
of war” will raise a complicated question 
if any Americans are among them. The 
question turns on whether or not an
armed merchant ship is a war vessel and General Philippi and an Italian mission 
the gulf between the United States and headed by the ex-chief of the Italian 
Germany on that question is still un- mission, formerly charged with the re
bridged. Of course Americans on such organization of the Greek police, 
ships could be considered as prisoners of 
war only If the vessels were considered 

vessels. No indication has beeni

matist.
An armed boat-load of Germans 

boarded the British ship and its officers, 
engineers and part of its crew were sent 

board the raider. The remainder 
of the crew were left on board for five 
hours and then removed and the steamer 
sunk by explosives. The crew of the 
Dramatist, with the exception of twenty- 

Indian firemen who remained oil

CALLS ON GERMANY TO DO 
HER WORST AT SEA

I also sawon

LAMB AND MOTION 
FROM HERE TO WESTseven

the raider, were transferred to the Hud- 
Maru. The captives complained cf 

the food and sanitary arrangements but 
say that the Germans were courteous 
as a rule and give receipts for their cap
tures. One receipt was signed “Wolff.”
A member of the crew has a photograph 
of the raider and various pictures of 
the sinking of the Nantes, taken by a 
small concealed camera.

The men of the Dramatist say that 
the raider appears like an ordinary cor-
go steamer and when passing neutral just at this time, when the armed ship 
ships hoists the British colors, but flies 
the German flag when it sights a Brit
ish ship. The captain of the raider said foreshadow a more pronounced attitude, 
that he did not wish to sink passenger as to the question on Germany’s pari, 
ships as he did not want to kill women (Continued on page 2, fifth column)

son

LEITER FROM HCLLY TURNER 
1* GERMAN PRISON CAMP

GERMAN INTRIGUE 
IN CHINA MEETING 

WITH SOME SUCCESS

as war
received that any of the vessels sunk 
by the German redder were other than 
defensively armed. The state department 
has held throughout that a vessel cannot 
be classed as a warship unless it is under 
nav al orders and the navy flag and man
ned by naval crews.

The German admiralty- statement made

I

DAYLIGHT SAVING
Fred J. Gallagher of Winnipeg, 

of the late Patrick Gallagher, a former 
resident of St. John, will leave this ev
ening for his home in the west after 
spending nearly eight months in the 
maritime provinces purchasing lamb and 
mutton for one of the largest meat con- 

in western Canada, of which firm 
Mr. Gallagher is a prosperous member.

Speaking to The Times this morning 
Mr. Gallagher said that he had bought 
eleven cars of mutton and lamb, each 
car averaging almost 25,000 pounds. Six 
of these ear loads were purchased in 
New Brunswick and five in Prince Ed
ward Island. Mr. Gallagher said 
the people out west were very 
for eastern mutton and would pay- the 
price for it, if they knew it came from 
these provinces. “1- 
side flavor of the mutton from the man-

west-

a son

issue between the two countries is be- a. , D , x, n „
coming more complicated, was taken to IVIass or rtopic IMot rro-vxCima*

But Military Leaders Think 
Teutons May Win

cerns

McNAMARA IN DEEONREJECT 80 Peking, Jan. 20.—The Germans have 
acquired two scurrilous newspapers in 
North China which have a little circula- 

San Quentin, Cal., Jan. 20—After sev- tion among the Chinese. Their overseas 
enteen days spent in the dungeon of the service daily supplies columns of fanci- 
state prison here, James McNamara, | ful war news. Much of this is unintelli- 
who is serving a life time sentence for gible to the Chinese but the service fre- 
his part in the dynamiting of the Los i quently contains lines damaging to the 
Angeles Times building in 1910, con- allies. Thé German propaganda hud 
tinued. steadfast today in his refusal to some success in ignorant up-country re
work in the jute mill. gions but the mass of China is indilfev-

Every day he is brought out and ask- ent to the issues and certainly is not 
ed if he is ready to work in the mill. pro-German.
As regularly he refuses and then is led 
back to the dungeon. He has been con
fined there longer than any other pris
oner in the last five years.

MEN OF MIES that 
anxious

It is the sweet sea-
Jan. 20.—A medicalFredericton, 

board presided over by Captain Mc
Donald of Brantford made an inspection 
of the 236th battalion here yesterday 
and rejected some eighty members as 
medically unfit. Some wiU be given a 
chance to re-enlist provided they under- 

surgical operations.
Reports submitted at the 

meeting of the Brunswick street Baptist 
congregation last evening show it to have 
hten one of the most prosperous years 
in the history of the church. The new 

Rev. G. C. Warren of Bridge

time provinces that appeals to
people and it is greatly in demand 

over our own lamb find mutton,” said 
Mr. Gallagher.

Speaking of conditions here he -aid 
that thev were apparently- good and on 
a par if'not a little in advance or those 
in the west. The farmers here were get
ting high prices for their products and 
the demand seemed to keep up.

Rents were very high in the west, es
pecially in Calgary, where a year ago 
one could secure a house or rooms any
where. Today, said Mr. Gallagher, the 
prices were exorbitant for tenant 
houses.

Mr. Gallagher’s father will be re
membered by the older residents of St. 
John. He went west just previous to 
the outbreak of the Riel rebellion and 
started in the meat business. When the 
rebel.ion was at its height the firm in 
which Mr. Gallagher was the senior 
partner supplied the government troops 
with meat. At his death ids sons fol
lowed up the business and today- tliey 

of the finest meat concerns 
with liead-

our
POUCE COURTernI In business circles it is understood that 

German trade is strangling, while the 
trade of the allies prospers. In mili
tary circles, however, German prestige 
continues high. The military leaders, 
who virtually control the government, 
appear unable to divest themselves of' 
the apprehension that Germany may yet 
win the war. Steps have been Liken to 
put the allied situation more closely be
fore the Chinese.

The Germans certainly are preparing 
to exploit China after the war. Large- 
funds are available to them here from 
the payments made by the Chinese gov
ernment, which will enable them to of
fer favorable terms for future enterprise. 
The same opportunities, however, are 
open to anybody who will compete ill 
the matter of bargain money.

A few Germans have been employed 
in the southern parts in subordinate po
sitions but the total of 199 Germans in 
the Chinese service in 1914 had decreas
ed to 125 in 1916.

The cold wave did not interfere with 
the police making arrests. One man 
was before the court this morning 

with drunkenness. Policeman

VERY SUCCESSFUL
,, , TV- T F V v A dance given last evening by th<WATER main LEAK Lancaster Red Cross on the West Side

A small leak m ont. of the , was a great success and was much en-
in Rothesay avenue has been enough to ^ K the 2&) people who attended.
cause some trouble orf) e. aPtdr the col d I The affair was admirably arranged by- 
water and sewerage. O* m to thecold] Mrs p Hethertigton and Mrs. J. V. 
weather the water was < g I Anglin, to whom a greater part of the
readied the surtaci R ir evening’s success was due. The pro-
di ngerous hump m t _ ! Ceeds were for Red Cross purposes,
wirk was started this morning. Lieut.-Colonel D’Aigle, O. C. the 165th.

Battalion, was present with many of his 
officers and other military men from 
various units now in the city. The or
chestra rendered acceptable ilanee music 
which was thoroughly enjoyed, 
fresliments were served.

charged
Quinlan testified that he had seen the 

about the streets from nine o’clock
BURGLARS RANSACK

AMERICAN CONSULATEbr|J annual
last night until about five o’clock this 
morning. He was acting rather peculiar
ly and was finally locked up.

With dramatic correctness 
fluent language the defendant said that 
lie was used to the cold, as le was in 
His Majesty’s Service imd was exposed 
io the chills of all winds and weathers 
for a stretch of from thirty to thirty- 
right hours at a time. The court came 
t» the conclusion after his oration that 
lie might have to be examined by a doc
tor. He was remanded.

Another prisoner, an Austrian, was 
remanded on a like charge. possess
ed $221 when placed under arrest. Two 
others were fined the usual amount for 
drunkenness. Of five prisoners gather
ed in by the police yesterday, four bore 
the name of “John.”

Pie. Albert Robichaud was placed un
der arrest charged with absence from the 
165th Battalion. He will be held for the 
military authorities.

Paris, Jan. 20—The American con
sulate at Algiers was entered by burg
lars on Tuesday night, according to the 
Matin. The safe was broken open and 
all papers in it were stolen.

and in

pastor,
town, is expected heie in March.

The cold snap which struck here on 
Thursday still continues. Last night the 
thermometer at the U. N. B. registered 
sixteen below. Frozen water pipes were 
quite common this morning, and the fire
men were kept busy.

Feeling seems to be growing in politi- ; 
cal circles here that if Premier Clarke ! 
can he persuaded to resign on the 
strength of the promise of the lieuten
ant governorship, his successor will dis
solve the house and go to the people 
before the session of tife legislature is 
held. Mr. Clarke is disposed to wait un
til the goods are delivered before vacat- 
n. the premiership, 
s* -------------- ---

Pheltx ana BUYS ROTHESAY PROPERTY 
John C. Belyea has purchased the 

Brock property, consisting of a large lot 
of land near the centre of the village, 
with a fine dwelling, in Rothesay. Tin- 
transfer was made through Allison & 
Thomas.

Phcrdinand

Re-

CLERGYMAN TO WED
Mr. and Mrs. Tait of Brookville, N.B., 

announce the engagement of their dau-
OVERSEAS MAIL 

A British and foreign mail will close 
on Wednesday forenoon, January 24,’ghter, Lillie Jameson, to Rev. Robert 
letters at eight o’clock, parcels and news- : Smart, the wedding to take place in 
papers at seven o’clock. Brookville Methodist church on Febru

ary 6. Mr. Smart, who at present is 
stationed on the Canterbury circuit, will 
succeed Rev. Mr. Bertram on the West- 
field circuit, at the close of the present 
conference year.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector of
meterological service

possess one
ill the western provinces, 
quarters in Winnipeg.

Mr. Gallagher said this morning that 
this year they departed from their us
ual custom and instead of getting their 
agents to gather in their yearly supply 
from this part of Canada, he undertook 
to secure it in person.

lie will leave tonight on the Boston 
train accompanied by his wife, who was 
a Quebec girl. They will visit relatives 
in Boston before returning to their home

THE MARKET LIGHT 
A very light market is in evidence to

day in the country market. The prices 
—Beef, 12 to 28 cents a pound ; veal, 

14 to 22; pork. 25; chicken, 38: turkey, 
10; fowl, 32; geese, 30; duck, 80; eggs, 
from 50 to 60 cents a dozen ; butter, 15 
cents a poiind; rabbits, 85 cents a pair; 
celery, 25 cents a bunch, and potatoes, 
40 cents a peck or $4 a barrel.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
The birth of ten boys and eight girls 

and the solemnization of four marriages 
have been reported during the week.

part, arc:I
CLAIMS OF MILLIONS

FOLLOW ON DISASTER THIRTY DEATHS THIS WEEK-------- - Synopsis—The weather has moderated
Chicago, Jan. 20—Claims totalling $8,- in Southern Ontario, but continues ex- 

931,678 for death and personal injury tremely cold in the nortli and through- 
f.nd loss of property arising from the out Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
overturning of the steamer Eastland in R ba.s become very cold again in Mani- 
thc Chicago river were recorded in a 
report to Ihe Federal Court completed 
today by Lewis F. Mason, U. S. com
missioner. The number of death claims, 
after the elimination of duplications, will 
Ik less than 500. The claims amounted 
to $8,760,000.

The Eastland, laden with excursion
ists, overturned in the Chicago River 
with the loss of more than 800 lives.

ILL LIKELY NOT LAKE THE PliEN FROM THE FARMSThirty deaths were reported to T. M 
Burns, secretary of the Board of Health, 
for the week, 
heart disease, four from tuberculosis, 
three from pneumonia, three from apo
plexy, two from cancer, and one each 
from gastro-enteritis, appendicitis, ac
cident, atelectasis, measles, senility, ty
phoid fever, bronchitis, exposure, menin
gitis, intestinal stasis, unknown cause 
and convulsions.

DEATH OF SOLDIER OF 165TH.
The death of Private George Doucette, 

of the 165th Battalion, occurred in the . v KOR THVM
military hospital in St. James street last BLSL DA^ r HLM.
night from pneumonia. He was taken ill As a result of the severe cold spell

Snow about two weeks ago. He was a native plumbers throughout the city arc today
Maritime—Fine, verv cold today. Sun- of Norwood, Yarmouth county. N. S. reaping a harvest. Hundreds of water 

[lay fresh southwest‘shifting to north. Besides his parents, one brother, who is pipes and hot water tanks were frozen 
More moderate temperature with light 1 also a member of the 165th Battalion, this morning and rush messages were

.sent for pluip hers.

There were live fromloba.
Ottawa Valley—Light snowfalls to

day. Sunday, northwest winds, fine and 
\ erv cold.

in Winnipeg. London, Jan. 20—A ministerial conference of the highest importance was 
held yesterday to consider the question of man power for the army as well as 
for national industries.

As a result there will probably be a modification of the plan to withdraw 
large forces from the agricultural pursuits, of which there has been severe critic
ism on every side. -

Though tlie army needs more men. I lie increased submarine activities of the 
enemy necessitate the gr< test concentration of men on tile farms.

survive.snowfalls, then colder,
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